Abstract. The algebraic methods of Hottel and Sarofim, Gebhart and one recently published by the authors for the calculation of radiant interchange in an enclosure are examined. Each of these formulations, while written in a different form, is shown to be mathematically equivalent to the others. This equivalence is established by deriving the formulations of Hottel and Sarofim and Gebhart from that of the authors. Because of the analytical complexity of these forms their mathematical equivalence cannot be demonstrated by explicit methods. For this reason proof of equivalence is established by numerical programming using a digital computer. Three different numerical examples are used for this purpose.-In addition, the mathematical structure underlying the absorption factor Bij of Gebhart and the total exchange factor S i Sj and total view factor~j of Hottel and Sarofim is developed. 
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Introduction
The exchange of thermal radiation between the surfaces of an enclosure having arbitrary geometry is an important engineering design problem of current interest. Frequently, the information desired in such calculations is either the temperature of the radiating surfaces for a prescribed heat flux rate or the net rate of heat transfer at the surface for specified surface ternperatures. In some instances, an enclosure may have heat flux rates fixed for some of the surfaces and temperatures given on others. The calculation of each of these quantities can, furthermore, be determined by the manner in which the enclosure interacts thermally with its external environment. This interaction can take many forms, including both convective and radiative exchange with an environment, a fixed external heat flux, an enthalpy transfer by the agency of fluid flow in ducts within the surface or heat generation in the surface. In terms of enclosure analysis these interactive effects represent boundary conditions or constraints imposed on the system of equations governing the radiation exchange within the enclosure. There are also other constraints imposed by the laws of thermodynamics which while not usually explicitly stated, represent immutable limits on both the physical system and the set of equations chosen to describe the system. For a steady-state condition the first law requires the sum of the net internal radiant heat transfer rates at the surfaces to be zero; the second law requires the specification of at least one temperature in the system, either at a surface or in the environment with which the system interacts.
For many engineering design situations the assumption of gray, diffuse radiating surfaces without the presence of participating media is satisfactory. The design calculations in such systems are generally carried out using an algebraic or numerical formulation with subsequent reduction of the equations on a digital computer or, in simple systems, by hand calculations. These kinds of formulations which assume uniform radiosity flux and uniform properties for each surface are numerical approximations to the more exact analytical formulations involving [he solution of a system of integral equations. However, the difficulties encountered in the solution of such equations for an enclosure of arbitrary geometry are so enormous as to render any generai attempt impractical for design purposes. On the other hand, the various algebraic methods may be relatively easily applied to very complex systems providing results having excellent correspondence with the more exact formulations. This is particularly tree when a large memory digital computer is available for programming and solving the governing system of equations. Furthermore, the condition of variable surface radiosity flux, temperature and surface properties can be approximated to almost any degree by subdividing a surface into sufficiently small sub-sections. The penalty for this improvement is an increase in the magnitude and cost of the calculations.
In recent years several algebraic methods for radiation enclosure analysis and calculation have been published. Probably the earliest of these is that of Hottel [1] . Later this work was expanded by Hottel and Sarofim [2] . The basis for their method is the concept of the radiosity heat flux and, hence, is sometimes referred to as a radiosity method. Gebhart [3, 4] has approached the problem of enclosure analysis in a different way. His method is based on the definition of an absorption factor, the fraction of energy absorbed at a surface which originates as emission at another surface. Other work dealing with radiant exchange between the surfaces of an enclosure include those of Sparrow [5] , Sparrow and Cess [6] , Oppenhelm [7] , Eckert and Drake [8] , Love [9] , Wiebelt [10] and Siegel and Howell [ 11 ] .
Recently the authors have published a paper on this problem [12] which treats an enclosure having gray, diffuse surfaces that are adiabatic or of, known temperature. The formulation of this method is based on the concept of radiosity heat flux and is similar to that of Hottel [1, 2] although formulated in somewhat different manner. The emphasis is on engineering design apphcation with the governing equations written for convenience in computer programing. The analysis is coupled with the external thermal interactions of the enclosure with its environment. A number of examples of the use of the method to enclosures are given and a comparison is made with the results of Hottel [ 1, 2] and Hottel and Sarofim [2] and Gebhart [3] .
The various algebraic methods for enclosure analysis are mathematically identical. Although formulated in different ways their differences represent only the varying mathematical and physical perspectives of their authors. For a given set of conditions, each method produces results identical to that of the others. Usually certain types of calculations are more conveniently made with one method, rather than another, owing to the manner of its formulation. It is also possible to derive the form of any of the methods using another as a starting point.
The purpose of the present paper is to demonstrate the equivalence of the algebraic methods of Hottel and Sarofim [1, 2] , Gebhart [3] and that given by the authors [12] . The equivalence will be established by using the enclosure analysis in [12] to derive the methods of [1, 2 and 3] . Specific numerical examples will then be given in which numerical results using each method are compared. These results will also be compared with such independent calculations made by others as are available. All numerical calculations made by the present authors were performed using the IBM 360/67 Digital Computer of The University of Michigan Computing center.
In addition to showing equivalence of the various methods for enclosure calculations, a fundamental derivation of the elements which form the Gebhart absorption factor, Bij , the Hottel total-view factor, ~]i, and the total-exchange area, Si Sj, of Hottel and Sarofim will be given. All computer calculations have been performed using the author's program named DERGEBHOT.
e(• e(xjI g2 Fig. 1 . A general n-surface enclosure encompassing 4 n-steradians solid angle radiosity flux are assumed to be uniform over each surface. As a practical matter these assumptions are usually necessary for engineering design calculations and do represent approximations that closely resemble those circumstances often found in practic e . The enclosure is filled with a non-participating medium. Gebhart's absorption factor [3] , Bij , is defined as the fraction of radiation emitted by surface A i that is absorbed by surface A i considering all paths of radiant exchange between A i and Aj. 
The heat transfer rate incident on surface A i may be written [12] in terms of the incident flux, Hi, the radiosity fluxes of all n surfaces, J1, -9 9 Jn, and the geometric view factors Flj , . . . , Fnj , considering emission and reflection from all n-surfaces, as
Since by the reciprocal (geometric) relations Flj A 1 = = F D Aj, F2jA 2 = Fj2Aj, etc., the incident flux on A i becomes Hj = Fjl J1 + Fj2 J2 + 9 9 9 + Fin Jn 9
(j= 1, 2... n)
Now, the energy absorbed at Aj for emission and reflection from all n-surfaces may be written as qij =ajAjHj .
To relate these results to the absorption factor, Bii, of Eq. (1), it is necessary to identify the energy absorbed at Aj, that is qij, with that energy which originated only at surface A i as emission. As written in Eq. (4) qj is the energy absorbed at Aj resulting from Wiirme-und Stofftibertragung 7 (1974) No. 1 simultaneous emission and reflection of energy from all the n-surfaces in the enclosure. Owing to the complexity of radiant interchange, as expressed in Eq. (4), it is difficult to isolate that fraction of qj that originated as emission from A i. However, it is possible to determine that portion of qj which originated as emission from A i if a change is made in the analytical model, Fig. 1 . This is to set the temperatures of all n-surfaces to zero, except Ai, which has a finite temperature T i. In this instance, then, it is only A i which is a source of energy since all other surfaces, including Aj, being at zero temperature, emit no energy but can only absorb and reflect. Hence, an energy absorbed at any surface, including Aj, under these circumstances originates as emission from A i as a source. Accordingly, H i can be computed directly from Eq. (3) in terms of the radiosity fluxes, J1 .... , Jn, existing at all the surfaces under the conditions of a finite temperature only at A i.1 While this model is hypothetical, the resulting Bij have genuine physical significance.
Thus, the energy absorbed at Aj originating as emission from Ai, including all paths for interchange becomes from Eq. (4) qij = aj Aj Hij ,
where, Hij is the partial incident energy flux on Aj originating as emission at A i and is found using Eq. (3). The radiosity fluxes in Eq. (3) are those existing under the circumstances of zero temperatures on all surfaces except A i and may be considered as partial radiosity fluxes. To keep the notation as simple as possible, however, these fluxes will be designated with a single subscript only. Thus, qij = O~j A i (FjlJ 1 + Fj2 J2 + 9 9 9 + Fin Jn) ,
The various radiosity fluxes J1, J2, 9 -9 , Jn, are determined by the formulation given in [12] , as
where, the following matrixes are defined [ 12]
1 Under these circumstances the fraction of energy absorbed at Aj, originating as emission only at Ai, is designated as qij, a partial absorbed energy at Aj. Also, the corresponding partial incident energy flux at Aj is written as Hij. 
IJJ [ 11
J n where As will be noted the matrix [Fij ] is the geometric view factor matrix, [I] is an identity matrix and both [Jj] and [Ki] are column matrixes. Information required to establish numerical values for each of these matrixes are those physical and geometric data normally available in an engineering problem. For the developments in [12] it was assumed that surface temperatures are specified, the conditions required in this present analysis.
The solution of Eq. (7) for the Jj radiosity fluxes is found from elementary matrix algebra to be [12] The absorption factor Bij is now formulated from Eq. (1), using the results in Eqs. (6) and (17), as
DeioT? ;,
or, by introducing the grayness assumption 0tj = ej and Pi = 1 -e i and eliminating the temperature Ti, the absorption factor Bij becomes Furthermore, from the summation in Eq. (21) it may be recognized that the column it represents in the [/3ii ]-matrix permits the entire matrix to be written
where, [ ]T signifies the transpose of the matrix product. By the rules of matrix algebra, the transpose of the product of two matrixes is the product in reverse order of their transposed matrixes. Hence,
(19) or,
An1 An2 An3 An4.. 
in which i, j = 1, 2 . . . n. Eq. (19) may also be written
If the quantity /3ij is defined as ~ij = ~jj \ ej /Bij'
it will be noted that each flij, in Eq. (22) Hence, the absorption factor Bij introduced by Gebhart [3] may be written as
The absorption factor B34 would be determined, for example, for i = 3, j = 4, from
And a typical absorption factor for a surface radiating to itself is written, for example, for i = 3, j = 3, as 
This last result shows that while a surface may not radiate directly to itself (i. e., for F33 = 0) it will radiate to itself indirectly by reflection from the other n -1 surfaces in the enclosure. Further, the mathematical description of the mechanics of this physical event is given by Eq. (29). The matrixes in Eq. (27) indicate those variables by which the absorption factor is determined. The right hand side of Eq. (27) involves only those quantities found in the (aij) matrix, Eq. (8), namely, the geometric view factors, Fij , and the reflectances Pi of each surface. The terms multiplying Bij in l~ij are the surfaces areas A i and Aj and the reflectance Pi and emittance el. Thus, from the geometric and physical data used to define the properties of an enclosure the elements Bij of the entire Bij-matrix can be calculated using Eq. (27). This will be done later in this paper for three examples. It is interesting to note that surface temperatures do not influence the calculation of each Bij. The independence of the absorption factors from the surface temperatures ~s an important characteristic of Gebhart's method, something easily demonstrated by Eq. (27). However, the energy qij, absorbed at Aj originating as emission at A i is directly related to the temperature at A i, by Eq. (1). Thus, it is possible to have finite values of the absorption factor Bij but a zero value for qij for those cases of T i equal to zero. An example of this circumstance will be cited later. In general, all absorption factors Bij will be finite for all real, gray systems of a given geometry, as indicated by Eqs. (23)- (29), because these factors are properties of an enclosure and related to the geometric configuration and radiation properties of the surfaces. The rates of heat transfer by absorption and emission, however, are determined, in addition to the Bii, by the surface temperatures. Thus, the absorption factors themselves cannot be used as an indicator of the absolute rates of energy transfer in an enclosure without also including the effect of the surface temperatures.
The net heat transfer rate at Aj resulting from the exchange of radiation with all n-surfaces in the enclosure each having a specified temperature may be written (3) as n q~= ejAjaT~-N eiAiBijoT 4 (30) i=l (j= 1,2...n)
In the examples that follow the net heat transfer rate at each surface of an enclosure will be computed using Eq. (30), from Gebhart [3] , but with the absorption factors determined using the derivation given in this paper, Eq. (27). The temperatures of each surface may be specified arbitrarily in using Eq. (30) and may include some with zero temperature.
Derivation of The Hottel and Sarofim Factors Si Sj and ~j
Hottel and Hottel and Sarofim [1, 2] define the two factors Si S---~ and ~i as the total-exchange area and the total view factor, respectively. Their role in radiant interchange is related to the calculation of the net rate of heat transfer qi~ between A i and Aj. For the enclosure in Fig. 1 for all surfaces at zero temperature except T i and Tj, qi; is written qi~ = Si Sj a(T4 -T4) = Aio~ii j a(T~ -T4). 
Hence, from this result it may be seen that the factor ~j is really another form of an absorption factor, based on the total black radiation from the originating surface rather than on its gray emission, as is the case with Gebhart's Bii. Further, the factor SiS i also may be interpreted as an absorption factor since it is simply related to ~iij by the relation S i Sj = A i ~iij 
Numerical Results
Three numerical examples are chosen to compare results using the authors' method with computer program RADTQO [12] and those determined from the methods of Gebhart [3] and Hottel and Sarofim [1, 2] , as derived in the previous section using Eqs. (27), (30), (38), (39), (42), and (43). The computer program for this later calculation is known as DERGEBHOT. As an additional check the results for the first example will also be compared with an independent calculation prepared by Gebhart [3, 13] . The three examples are shown in Figs. 2, 3 , and 4.
The first example, Fig. 2 , taken from Gebhart [3] , is a 4-surface gray enclosure having 3 specified surface temperatures and 1 adiabatic surface. In Gebhart's original problem surfaces 1 and 3 are black. This condition is approximated here by establishing the emit- that for this example an essentially black condition is achieved by an emittance equal to or greater than 0.99900 and, correspondingly, a reflectance equal to or less than 0.00100. Further, Gebhart considers A 1 to be a non-emitter of radiation. This circumstance is established here by setting the temperature of A 1 at 0.0 R. Numerical results for this problem are summarized in Table 1 . For the authors' method the computer program RADTQO [12] was used which not only computes all the radiosity fluxes and net heat transfer rates for the n-surfaces but determines the temperatures of all adiabatic surfaces as Well. For calculations using the methods of Gebhart and Hottel and Sarofim, by Eqs. (27), (30), (38), (42), and (43), the adiabatic surface temperatures determined by RADTQO [ 12] were used.
As may be seen from Table 1 there is no significant difference in the results using all three methods. The tabulation in the last column represents Gebhart's independent calculations and are in essential agreement with the rest of the results. The calculations made by the present authors were completed for four different values of e4, the emittance of the adiabatic surface, A 4. These values were 0.0, 0.00001, 0:50000 and 0.99999. To conserve space only the results for e4 of 0.0 and 0.50000 are given in Table 1 . However, the results using the other two values for e4 were identical to those listed in Table 1 . The four different values for e4, spanning the physically possible range for the emittance, were chosen in order to demonstrate that the computed heat transfer rates for an enclosure do not depend on the values of the emittance of the adiabatic surfaces but that the corresponding values of Gebhart's absorption factors Bij are significantly influenced by these emittances (see Tables 2 and 5 ). It is, of course, well known that the emittance of an adiabatic surface does not influence its temperature nor its radiosity heat flux. However, it is not as evident, a priori, that with a different set of absorption factors Bij , resulting from different e4, the computed heat transfer rates would be unaffected. The results in Table 1 demonstr tes that this is indeed the case.
Another means for comparing the author's method [12] with that of Gebhart [3] is to compare the elements of the Bij matrix computed by Eq. (27) and those given by Gebhart [3] for the 4-surface enclosure, Fig. 2 . The elements Bij for this enclosure determined in this way are given in Table 2 for values of e4 of 0.0 and 0.50000. The values in parenthesis in the upper Table 1 . Comparative results for the 4-surface enclosure a. Input data for RADTQO [12] and DERGEBHOT listed on Fig. 2 table are those reported by Gebhart [3] , also for the case of e4 = 0.0. The absorption factors B21, B22, B31 and B32 in Table 2 (for e4 = 0.0) are in essential agreement with those computed by Gebhart. Although Gebhart's method applied to this problem does not require all the Bii , the complete n x n Biymatrix with n 2 elements is always determined using Eq. (27) and the computer program DERGEBHOT. By nature of its definition the sum of the Bij elements in each row in Table 2 shown in the last column should be exactly unity. The fact that these elements do not sum to unity (exactly) is probably caused by some uncertainty in the third or fourth decimal place in the magnitude of the geometric view factors, Fij , for the enclosure. Another contributing factor is the numerical round-off effect resulting from the large number of arithmetic operations required to compute each Bil.
Although surface A 1 is at zero temperature and thus cannot emit energy to any of the other surfaces for absorption there, all the absorption factors associated with suck an emission-reflection process, i.e., Bll , B12 , BI3 and B14 , are finite except for BI4 when e4 is zero. This is a consequence of the fact that the absorption factors are determined only by the geometric and physical properties of the enclosure and are independent of the surface temperatures, as discussed earlier and demonstrated in Table 2 . However, the corresponding rates of energy absorption at A1, A2, A 3 and A4, namely qlJ, q12, q13 and q14, originating as emission at A1, are each exactly zero because T 1 is zero.
Because A 4 is adiabatic the emittance e4 can be assigned any value between 0.0 and 1.0 without affecting the results. As a matter of convenience in calculation, however, it is recommended that the emittance of all adiabatic surfaces be set to 0.0 when using Gebhart's method or when determining the various Bij from Eq. (27). This will produce exactly 0.0 values to all absorption factors related to absorption at the adiabatic surface. These are the factors Bi4 in Table 2 .
The Hottel and Sarofim factors o~j also have been computed for the 4-surface example in Fig. 2 using Eqs. (39) and (27) and the computer program DERGEBHOT. Results of this calculation are listed in Table 3 .
As may be noted from a comparision of these results with those in Table 2 , each element in the o~j-matrix is related to its companion element in the Bijmatrix by Eq. (40). Further, the sum of each row in Table 3 , shown in the fifth column, is essentially equal to that of the emittance of the i th surface listed in the last column, as required by Eq. (51). The small numerical differences in these two sets of values is probably due to some decimal point uncertainties in the geometric view factors,. Fij , and numerical round-off Wfirme-und Stoffiibertragung 7 (1974) No. 1 resulting from the enormous arithmetic operation required in the computation of the matrices in Eq. (27).
A matrix for the elements S i Sj could also be computed using Eq. (38). However, since each SiS i element is a simple geometric extension of ~l on the basis of A1, Eq. (37), as separate calculation using the matrix reduction in Eq. (38) can be avoided. The corresponding S i Sj matrix can easily be constructed by multiplying each element in the ~ij-matrix, Table 3 , by its corresponding surface area, A i.
The second numerical example is shown in Fig. 3 . This enclosure is identical to that in Fig. 2 but it poses a new calculation problem in that the adiabatic surface is divided into 4 separate surfaces, A4, As, A 6 and A7, making this a 7-surface enclosure. A summary of the results for this problem is given in Table 4 , for values of the emittance of the adiabatic surfaces or 0.0 and 0.50000. As in the case of the first example, the temperatures of the adiabatic surfaces were determined by RADTQO [ 12] and used to complete the calculations for the results identified as "Gebhart" and "Hottel and Sarofim" using the authors' program DERGEBHOT. For this example there are no independent calculations available for comparision.
As shown by Table 4 there is an exact correspondence between the results of the three methods. Also, the influence of the emittance of the adiabatic surfaces A4, As, A 6 and A 7 is negligible on the calculation of Table 6 . S~'~j-matrix for the 7-surface enclosure (e 4 = e 5 = e 6 = e 7 = 0.0) i/j Tables 5 and 6 for the 7-surface enclosure of Fig. 3 with emittances of the adiabatic surface equal to 0.0 and 0.50000. The IS i Sj]-matrix is not tabulated since each of its elements may be obtained by multiplying each of the elements in the ~iij-matrix by A i. Also listed in Tables 5 and 6 are the sums of each row of the matrixes. The row sums in the [Bij]-matrix are very close to unity as required by Eq. (50), the differences from unity being caused by numerical uncertainty in the geometric view factors as well as round-off effects in the arithmetic operations. The sum of the rows in the o~j-matrix is essentially equal to ei as required by Eq. (51). The values of ei are included in the last column in Table 6 for comparison with the row sums.
The last example, shown in Fig. 4 with its input data, is a 14-surface enclosure having specified surface temperatures. It is included here to extend the comparison of the three methods and to include a more comprehensive problem. The results for the 14-surface enclosure are given in Table 7 .
As in the case of the other examples the results for the 14-surface enclosure using the three methods are in complete agreement.
Wgrme-und Stoffiibertragung 7 (1974) No. 1
The absorption factors Bij and the factors o~j for the 14-surface enclosure in Fig. 4 were also computed using the program DERGEBHOT. However, in the interest of conserving space these data will not be included in this paper. Each set of data would involve 196 separate numerical entries.
Conclusions
The equivalence of three algebraic methods for the calculation of radiation heat exchange in an enclosure is demonstrated. The methods compared are those of Hottel and Sarofim [1, 2] , Gebhart [3, 4] and one published recently by the authors [12] . Equivalence between the methods is established by deriving the absorption factors, Bij , of Gebhart and the total exchange factors, S i Sj, and the total view factors, ~ij, of Hottel and Sarofim using the authors' formulation [12] as a starting point. Numerical comparison is also made using three enclosures as examples and computing the radiant exchange rates by the three methods. Essentially exact correspondence is found between the numerical results using each of the three methods to compute the radiant interchange. The computer program used to compute the derived forms of the methods of Gebhart and Hottel and Sarofim is named DERGEBHOT. Numerical results using the authors' method are determined from a computer program named RADTQO [12] .
The factors S i Sj and ,~ij of Hottel and Sarofim are shown to be other forms of an absorption factor.
